Babi Yar Park Improvements

Project Overview

Project Scope

Improvements to Babi Yar Park included the following: renovation of the Star of David pathway; renovation of the water feature and addition of a new plaza within the Grove of Remembrance; granite monument restoration; historic bridge restoration and abutment stabilization; improvements to the adjacent bridge plaza; streetscape improvements along South Havana Street and East Yale Avenue; construction of new concrete retaining walls; new site furnishings including concrete and granite-clad seatwalls; new concrete flatwork, crusher-fines and granite paving; site irrigation improvements; new seeding, sodding and landscaping; and improvements to site lighting and electrical systems.

Project Team

Project Manager: Jeru Parikh
Designer(s): Goodland Construction Inc., Richdoll Construction
Constructor(s): Mundus Bishop Design Inc.

Project Delivery

DBB

Project Photos
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Better Denver Bond Program

Project Cost: $2,611,113
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